Smint.io named "Hot Vendor 2021" in Content Experience Platforms
by Aragon Research
Vendors selected for the “Hot Vendor” report are noteworthy, visionary,
and innovative.
AUSTRIA, October 2021. Smint.io, a leading provider of Content Experience
Platform solutions, today announced it has been selected as one of four ‘Hot
Vendors’ in Content Experience Platforms for 2021 by Aragon Research. Smint.io is
the only European vendor that has been selected in this category by American
independent research and advisory firm Aragon Research.
“We are very honored to receive the 2021 Hot Vendor award. We believe that it
shows that our customer-centric thinking pays off and strengthens our efforts to
continue to bring great value to our customers”, says Reinhard Holzner CEO and
Founder of Smint.io. He adds: “The future of digital stakeholder engagement is now.
Nobody wants boring B2B user experiences anymore.”
Smint.io’s Portals platform enables marketing managers to publish content from a
variety of sources (DAM, PIM, Google Drive, SharePoint, Box, etc.) via a live
connection for use cases such as press portals, media download centers or brand
portals. Its no-code solution depends on templates to quickly create branded portals
that support content delivery.
About Smint.io GmbH:
Smint.io was founded at the end of 2018 by Austrian software entrepreneur Reinhard
Holzner. The two solutions – Portals and Content Buying – continually improve the
content lifecycle of prominent customers.

About the Solution:
Smint.io Portals is a unique Content Experience Platform that is specialized in
certain use cases. Users can create a custom interface for their target group with its

own look and feel in less than 5 steps. Companies use Smint.io Portals to offer their
stakeholders content experience platforms such as media centers or brand, press
and partner portals.

We look forward to your questions!
Christina Holzner
christina@smint.io
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4020 Linz
Austria

Note:
Aragon Research does not endorse vendors, or their products or services that are
referenced in its research publications, and does not advise users to select those
vendors that are rated the highest. Aragon Research publications consist of the
opinions of Aragon Research and Advisory Services organization and should not be
construed as statements of fact. Aragon Research provides its research publications
and the information contained in them "AS IS," without warranty of any kind.

